GMC CTLB
San Antonio Gathering

Dear GMCers,

September 9, 2010

WOW, did we have a blast yesterday! Among our 18 "party hearties" were *first timers
Frank & Henrietta Mueck, regulars Phil & Doris Taylor, Al & Ann Brieger, Jim Rountree,
Richard & Jackie Isenhour, Byron & Angela Maxwell, Ken & Emmy Rose, Scott, Norman
& Margaret Treude, Lanny & me. Several of our gang were out of town, plus Corky & Virgie got stuck with roofers at the last minute. "Hope y'all didn't get wet from the heavy rains
before they arrived." Phil & Doris made it safe to the store & back before the bridge was
closed in their neighborhood. Hope everyone is safe & dry now.
Ann will be having some tests done next week. Nancy Rountree is home in bed with pneumonia. Emmy is doing great, still no side effects & looked wonderful. Richard is healing
nicely from the surgery he had on the top of his head. Lanny's still doing great & should
finish treatments next week. Your prayers are so special on behalf of everyone.
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Many of the party goers took brochures for the Blazing Star, & are planning on coming to the
mini-rally / anniversary party in November. Hope you can join us too. Just let me know, so
we can plan breakfast that Sunday. Friday will be a pot luck supper. You may want to get
those reservations in early, so I will know if we need more than the 10 spaces reserved. Also
remember to tell them you're with the GMC Classics. www.blazingstarrv.com 877/3875777. I know you've heard this before, but I wanted to post info again in case yours was deleted.
There was a lot of GMC tech talk, table hopping, enjoying the photo album, several of us enjoying all 5 kinds of shrimp, lots of delicious food, excellent service-with-a-smile from Lina,
talk about family, shopping & other important stuff. I brought a beautiful handmade card from
Keith & Kim Weeks. We gals discussed trying to make one of them at a future rally....for our
"craft masters" to teach us. grin. Jackie also shared another great craft idea using cheap recycled jewelry. Everyone had such a wonderful time together (as usual), so it was hard to say
farewell after 3 hours. Al & Ann followed Byron & Angela home to get some part for their
coach. "Angela, I hope you didn't leave them in your dust." ha. Larry & Linda, just off
1604/281 on the way home, Lanny & I saw a cute "tastefully done" red, white & blue striped
tow car that would look great behind your Texas GMC. You may have seen it in town, as it's
hard to miss. Very nice.
That's it for now. See y'all at lunch next month, & also in Burleson. Oh yes...tomorrow is Al
Brieger's birthday, but the party broke up before we had a chance to sing his song. So, "Happy
Birthday to you..happy birthday to you...happy birthday, dear Al...happy birthday to you...&
many more!"
Billie Young
Sunshine Lady
GMCMI & GMC Classics

